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A Word from Caroline Tatham, School Principal:

As another academic year closes there is so much to celebrate and be thankful for. 

The class of 2023 have shown fantastic commitment to their studies and to each 

other. So many private tutorials have centred around excitement for the future and 

bright ideas to find each unique voice in our wonderful profession.

I would like to thank our students for their relentless hard work and cheerful good 

humour, and our visiting lecturers for sharing their hard earned expertise. Andy Ball 

of Big Fish Landscapes for his industry experience and the excitement of all the 

gardens that he built at Chelsea this year and Paul Willavoys from Landscapeplus 

for sharing his amazing industry insight and practical expertise on lighting, ponds, 

irrigation and so much more.

Eleanor McArdle kept us on the straight and narrow with marking advice and great 

tips on running a new business while Richard West came back as a previous year’s

top student to share his amazing portfolio and inspirational 3D drawings. Nick 

Leitch inspired with even more landscaping delights and show garden building 

insights while Steve Williams, who graduated a few years back now, talked ecology, 

Photoshop and SketchUp, Instagram, contemporary design and oh yes, building a 

Main Avenue Show Garden at this year’s Chelsea Flower Show - and rocking it.

Sarah Thomas took time out from her busy architecture practice to do a great job 

with explaining technical specification drawings and Pip from Genus Plant Sourcing 

came by to talk all things gorgeous plants. The irrepressible Gary Bristow shared 

his experiences since graduating and running his design business and building a 

gold medal winning RHS show garden.



Congratulations to our graduate Emily Crowley-Wroe for winning a silver gilt medal for "The HomeAway 
Garden" at the RHS Malvern Spring Show this year. Photos by @spencercollection

Congratulations to graduate Heather Sowter for her planting design “The Country of My Heart” 
featured at The Belvoir Castle Flower and Garden Show this year. 

Congratulations to graduate Helena Whall, whose planting design 'Ceredigion Coastal Garden - 
Capturing the Spirit of the Place' featured at the Belvoir Castle Flower Show.

Out and about this year
I would also love to thank the guys behind the scenes making the magic happen. 

Charlotte for marking the huge volume of reading involved in 18 plant portfolios of 

50 plants each with such gusto and enthusiasm. Thanks Charlotte it’s a good job that 

you are plants crazy like the rest of us.

Rebecca kept us in check with her laser accurate moderating of the marking and we all 

know that Helena and Topsy in the office make the magic happen and keep the whole 

show on the road. Finally I would like to thank all four clients of this year’s live projects 

as well as Adrian at Wyevale Wholesale Nurseries, Simon & Matthew at Readyhedge

and Andy Ball at Wetland Plants for hosting us for a highly informative nursery visit.

This year’s projects, and what our clients said: 

“I was absolutely delighted to attend the school last week and to see the incredible

work of your students; the presentations were thoughtful, accomplished and thought-

provoking.”

“Thanks a lot to all the students who worked on designing our garden, it is hugely 

appreciated and we really enjoyed taking part. There were so many great designs!” 

“Thanks again for choosing our garden as a project, we've got so excited and want to

get stuck right in with choosing the final plan (or a slight mix).”



Image by Gary Morris-Roe @garymorrisroe

Congratulations to graduates Steve Williams and Martyn Wilson for 
their beautiful gardens at this year’s Chelsea Flower Show. Steve’s 
Main Avenue garden was sponsored by Center for Mental Health and 
Project Giving Back, whilst Martyn’s garden was sponsored by The 
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and Project 
Giving Back
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Grace Jackson
Grace Alice Garden Design

gracealicegardendesign.co.uk     
 grace.alice.jackson@gmail.com
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Taxus baccata, 250cm (h)

Taxus baccata, 250cm (h)

Taxus baccata, 250cm (h)

Lunix Lawn Stones item no. 124971, 59.2cm (h) x 39.9cm (w) x 12cm (d) colour: Grey. 
Chambers filled with hard wearing turf

Untreated steel edging, 3mm (d) 100mm (h), SL

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, 60cm (h)

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, 60cm (h)

NatraTex Heavy Duty (HD) resin-bound gravel. Aggregate size 10mm. Cotswold, Buff 2

Driveway and events area lighting: Wrath ip67 recessed decking light in antique bronze x 77, Pooky

Sunny flower border

Natural swimming pool lined with Landscape Plus pre-formed EDPM liner with fleece underlay. Retaining wall 200cm (h) with 
Cotswold stone wall fronting, colour: Asthall Cream 300cm (h) laid in English Cross bond, CNS. Ashlar Lime Mortar (colour: 
Chalk), Womersleys's. Britannia Buff Yorkstone coping stones, 600mm (l) 300mm (h) 40mm (d), London Stone. Origin Aqua 
mineral+biome® filtration system. Pool area lighting: Wrath ip67 recessed decking light in antique bronze x 24, Pooky. Set into 

step risers and inlaid around pool edge 

Steps: Britannia Buff sawn Yorkstone, with matching coping stones with pencil round edge, London Stone. Ashlar Lime 
Mortar (colour: Chalk), Womersleys's

Steps: Britannia Buff sawn Yorkstone with matching coping stones, with pencil round edge, London Stone

Steps: Britannia Buff sawn Yorkstone with matching coping stones, with pencil round edge, 
London Stone

NatraTex Heavy Duty (HD) resin-bound gravel. Aggregate size 10mm. Cotswold, Buff 2

Reflective pool, 40cm (d). Hydra Black Liquid Dye. Landscape Plus pre-formed EDPM liner with fleece underlay, Untreated 
steel edging, 3mm (d) 100mm (h), SL

Quercus ilex topiary x 12

Panel pleached Pyrus calleryana x 30 

Taxus baccata cubes x 6, 200cm (h). All borders in walled garden: vegetable and herb borders

Taxus baccata cubes x 9, 200cm (h)

Hartley Botanic Victorian Grand Manor Glasshouse. Colour: country stone. Flooring: Reclaimed York stone, laid in paving 
random laying pattern, CNS, with Ashlar Lime Mortar (colour: Chalk), Womersleys's

Haddonstone Spartan Seat, colour: Bath. Taxus baccata 150cm (h)

Haddonstone Spartan Seat, colour: Bath x 3 

Cotswold stone walling, colour: Asthall Cream 300cm (h) laid in English Cross bond, CNS. Ashlar Lime Mortar (colour: 
Chalk), Womersleys's. Britannia Buff Yorkstone coping stones, 600mm (l) 300mm (h) 40mm (d), London Stone. Three kitchen 

garden archways: square edges with sawn finish

Haddonstone Spartan Seat, colour: Bath x 2

Cotswold self binding gravel, MA, 50mm (d) on MOT type 3. Untreated steel edging, 3mm (d) 100mm (h), SL

Cotswold self binding gravel, MA, 50mm (d) on MOT 
type 3. Untreated steel edging, 3mm (d) 100mm (h), SL

Sunken rill, depth 40cm. Reclaimed York stone paved edging, 30cm (w), CNS. Landscape Plus pre-formed EDPM liner with 
fleece underlay. Rill walls: Cotswold stone walling, colour: Asthall Cream 300cm (h) laid in English Cross bond, CNS. Ashlar 

Lime Mortar (colour: Chalk), Womersleys's.

Untreated steel edging, 3mm (d) 100mm (h), SL

Water feature: Britannia Buff sawn Yorkstone. Water pump of appropriate stenngth:Landscape Plus

Inlaid stepping stones and floating stepping stones: Britannia Buff sawn Yorkstone

Fagus sylvatica standard topiary x 10

Fagus sylvatica standard topiary x 16

Haddonstone cast stone Balustraded Temple L9000 (colour: Bath). 
Fibreglass Dome X510A

The Victorian Emporium restored antique Victorian cast iron 
crown chairs and table, black

Steps: Britannia Buff sawn Yorkstone with matching coping 
stones, with pencil round edge, London Stone

Flooring: Reclaimed York stone, laid in paving random laying 
pattern, CNS, with Ashlar Lime Mortar (colour: Chalk), 
Womersleys's

Taxus baccata, 250cm (h)

Haddonstone curved cast stone 
bench D320 B/C (colour: Bath) x 2

Statue: Mercury Maquette by David 
Williams-Ellis. Plinth:  Britannia Buff 
Yorkstone  with matching coping 
stones, 600mm (l) 300mm (h) 40mm 

(d), London Stone

Boundary trees. A mixture of native woodland species including at least 3 of each of the following: Betula pendula, Carpinus 
betulus, Fagus sylvatica, Quercus robur, Sorbus aucuparia, Acer campestre, Tilia cordata, Sorbus aria and Corylus avellana x 

34 

Avenue of Quercus robur x  27

Avenue of Fagus sylvatica x  17

Cotswold self binding gravel, Mainland Aggregates Ltd, 50mm (d) 
on MOT type 3. Untreated steel edging, 3mm (d) 100mm (h), SL

Bespoke aluminium glasshouse with traditional glazing system and 4mm Toughened Safety Glass. Alitex. Furniture: The 
Victorian Emporium restored antique Victorian cast iron crown chairs and table, black. Steps: Britannia Buff sawn Yorkstone, 

with matching coping stones with pencil round edge, London Stone. Ashlar Lime Mortar (colour: Chalk), Womersleys's

English Salvage ornate cast iron drive gates. 460cm (w), 251cm (h), 4cm (d) 

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, 60cm (h)

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, 60cm (h)

Flower border

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, 60cm (h)

Border: bulb planting to achieve meadow effect and colour 
throughout the year. Prunus lusitanica standard balls x 4, 200cm (h)

Border: bulb planting to achieve meadow effect and colour throughout the year. Prunus lusitanica 
standard balls x 4, 200cm (h)

Bronze handmade sculptures x 9 by Sue Maclaurin: Garden Walking 
Cat, Standing Otter, Garden Alert Hare, Barn Owl, Pheasant, 
Hedgehog Maquette, Sitting Mouse, Squirrel Maquette, Running Fox. 
Standing on plinth 100cm (h):  Britannia Buff Yorkstone  with 
matching coping stones, 600mm (l) 300mm (h) 40mm (d), London 
Stone

Border: bulb planting to achieve meadow effect and colour 
throughout the year. Prunus lusitanica standard balls x 20 at 
varied heights of 100-200cm

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, 60cm (h)

Stepping stone stump route made from timber sourced on site. 20-100cm (h)

Stepping stone stump route made from timber sourced on site. 20-100cm (h)

Cotswold self binding gravel, MA, 50mm (d) on MOT type 3. Untreated 
steel edging, 3mm (d) 100mm (h), SL
Lake, 100cm (d).  Landscape Plus pre-formed EDPM liner with fleece underlay. Water pump of 
appropriate stenngth: Landscape Plus. Lake area lighting: Wrath ip67 recessed decking light in antique 
bronze x 14, Pooky. Inlaid around lake edge

Bespoke timber treehouse, Blue Forest , 250cm (h) x 2

Timber and rope bridge, Blue Forest , 200-250cm (h)

Arched timber bridge, Blue Forest, 150cm (h)

Zipwire with timber platform and supports, Round Wood Design

Bespoke climbing structure made from timber sourced on site: Natural Playscapes. 20-250cm (h)

Haddonstone Spartan Seat, colour: Bath x 2

Statue: "Squall" by Davis Williams-Ellis. Plinth:  Britannia Buff Yorkstone  with 
matching coping stones, 600mm (l) 300mm (h) 40mm (d), London Stone

Key

Woodland

Wooden post and 
rail fence

Stone paving

Wire fence

Gate

Stepping stones

Gravel

Mown path edged 
with round rustic 
border edging 
hoops, Agriframes

Timber and rope 
bridge, Blue Forest, 
75cm-100cm (h)

Stone wall

Pergola

Existing tree

Mown lawn

Long grass

Wooden decking

Hedge

Iron grate

Pleached trees

Bespoke dry stone 
moon gate by Jan 
Panther Guest 
stonemason, made 
using Large Slate 
Hedging Stone, 
Lantoom Quarry, 
250cm (h)

Abbreviations 

GH Greenhouse

CH Composting heap

PH Pool house

TC Tennis court

HT Hot tub

OB Out building

H Wooden Hut

CNS Cotswold Natural Stone Ltd.

SL Steel Landscaping Co. Ltd.

MA  Mainland Aggregates Ltd

Fagus sylvatica standard topiary x 28

Avenue of Tilia cordata x 28

Prunus lusitanica standard balls x 16, 200cm (h)

Statue: "The Wood Nymph" by David Williams-Ellis. Plinth:  
Britannia Buff Yorkstone  with matching coping stones, 600mm 
(l) 300mm (h) 40mm (d), London Stone

Statue: "After the Party" by David Williams-Ellis. Plinth:  Britannia 
Buff Yorkstone  with matching coping stones, 600mm (l) 300mm 
(h) 40mm (d), London Stone

Sunny flower border

Taxus baccata, 250cm (h)

Taxus baccata cubes x 12, of varying heights 100-200cm

Shady flower border

Shady flower border

Shady flower border

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, 60cm (h)

Border: bulb planting to achieve meadow effect and colour throughout the year. Prunus lusitanica standard balls x 20 at varied 
heights of 100-200cm

Prunus lusitanica standard balls x 11, 200cm (h)

Grace Alice Garden Design
1 Meadow View,  Witney, OX28 3TY      grace.alice.jackson@gmail.com
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What a whirlwind year! This course has been both a lot of fun and also very challenging. I’ve been continually 
pushed to learn more and improve the quality of my output, resulting in work that I’m really proud of.

Grace Alice Garden Design is based in West Oxfordshire.



Jessica Dent-Krauze
Website:  www.jdkdesignstudio.co.uk
Enquiries:  enquiries@jdkdesignstudio.co.uk
Instagram: @jessdentkrauzedesignstudio

I started this course with a fair amount of trepidation; how on earth would I ever be able to produce those 
monster Master Layout Plans, how on earth would I be able to produce a 3D render, how on earth would I be 
able to manage my time effectively? 
But, an academic year on and I’m over the moon that I took the plunge. Not only can I do those monster Master 
Layout Plans and 3D renders, but I have absolutely loved every minute of this course. The learning curve is 
undoubtedly steep, but so too is the level of personal development. 
I will be leaving with some of the same trepidation as when I started; what next, and what on earth will I do with 
my Tuesdays?! But I also leave with confidence, knowing I have all the skills to progress a much - needed career 
change and the realisation that designing gardens is not only something I absolutely love doing, but something 
I feel totally at ease doing. I cannot wait to get stuck in!



Erin Pope

UPPER SLAUGHTERMANOR OVERVIEWERIN POPE
GARDEN DESIGN

Reigniting my passion for art has been an unexpected bonus of this course. Using art to create the foundation 
of my designs has been so much fun and has resulted in me being able to create gardens that I would never 
have thought possible before doing the course.

My design for project one was chosen by the clients and gave me a huge confidence boost so early on, in 
what proved to be a very challenging and rewarding year. 

Caroline has been incredibly supportive and helped me achieve designs I thought were beyond my 
capabilities.
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CLIENT:Mr and Mrs Bodenstedt,
Upper Slaughter Manor, GL54 2JG.
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www.erinpopegardendesign.co.uk



Ruth Thomas
Ruth Thomas Garden Design
Website:  www.ruththomasgardendesign.com
Email:  info@ruththomasgardendesign.com
Instagram: @ruththomas gardendesign

'I have had the most amazing time on this course.The work has been both enjoyable and challenging and has 
stretched me to think about my designs from every angle. Caroline's concept of using art as a starting point for 
creative design has been really helpful as a way of unlocking my creativity and learning to play with creative 
ideas again has been very liberating! My best moments on the course were definitely being shortlisted by the 
clients for projects 1 and 3, it is wonderful to get this level of client feedback on a student project. I am very 
excited to really get my own design business up and running after graduating from the course. I've been lucky 
enough to pick up two projects for
my own business already and with the teaching I've received on the course I feel ready to tackle these new 
challenges head on.



Jo Keveth
Website:  jokeveth.com
Email: jokeveth@hotmail.com

This course has given me a very solid foundation on which to build my garden design business. The
opportunity to practise our skills on real-life clients’ gardens, from the very beginning, has been invaluable and, 
for me, has been one of the biggest highlights. Thank you to everyone involved in running the course, from 
lecturers to office staff, and especially to Caroline for continuing to share her passion for gardens and design to 
us budding future designers. I hope to do you proud!



Victoria Smart
Garden Design by Victoria

I can’t believe how quickly this year has gone. It only seems like yesterday when I was trying to decide whether to 
do the course and I am so glad I did. I have met some amazing people along the way –I hope I can now call friends! 
I’m sure we’ll keep in touch and it’ll be so exciting to see what everyone does.

I’ve really enjoyed the lecturers and have learnt so many new things. I came to the course feeling like I didn’t know 
anything and now I am leaving with not only an increase in knowledge but also con�idence. Thank you to everyone 
who is part of the Cotswold Gardening School team – for all your support along the way. I have not regretted one 
single moment of signing up and am excited to see what the future may hold.



Jen Gibbs
Earthy Pursuits Garden and Landscape Design

jen@earthypursuits.co.uk     
+44(0)7586326921

It has been on a very steep but rewarding journey of learning. I come away with not only a greater 
appreciation and understanding of the Garden Designer role but also of how I learn, work and design 
personally and I  feel much better equipped to be able to run my design business successfully in the future. 
One of the rewarding parts of the course has been the clients choosing my design for their garden as it is 
confirmation that I was able to understand and interpret their brief and communicate a design that inspired 
them.
Another lovely part of the course has been the wonderful connections I have made. Everyone has been so 
friendly and supportive.



Melanie Kerr
Melanie Kerr Garden Design

www.melaniekerrgardenservices.co.uk



Dee Day
Dee Day Designs

email: jed3277@btopenworld.com     
mobile: +44 (0)7887 930641    
instagram: deeday123
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I particularly enjoyed the creative side of the course, especially the 3D visuals and mood boards. The live 
projects provided me with a wide range of experiences of different types of gardens and their respective 
challenges, such as gradients, size, use, etc. My highlight of the year was being selected in the top 5 students 
for project 2. I am looking forward to starting my own business and have already found my first client!



Rowan Schofield
Wild Rowan Garden Design & Consultation

rowanrudi@hotmail.com



Jonathan Chinery
Mint Green Gardens
www.mintgreengardens.co.uk
jon@mintgreengardens.co.uk

I came on the course having run my own garden maintenance for around six years and was very keen to 
evolve my work into garden design. Over the years I'd seen examples of planting plans and master layouts on 
social media and thought, "I could never do that." Well, having finished the course, now I can!                     
Along the way I learnt lots of skills but perhaps most important was about being more creative, using mood 
boards to gather inspiration and using shapework to generate more interesting and effective designs. Another 
crucial aspect was the ready-made network of student garden designers the classroom provides. A lot of us 
have the same aims but also face the same issues in our young businesses. It’s incredibly useful to bounce 
ideas and work through issues with my fellow students informally over a cup of coffee.                                  
Even before graduating, I’ve started to evolve my business and I’m putting lots of things I’ve learnt at The 
Cotswold Gardening School into practice. I’ve got lots more to learn but now have the building blocks in place 
to create a business that is creatively engaging, enjoyable to run…and of course pays the bills!



Sarah Culley
Sarah Barnard Garden Design

www.sarahbarnardgardendesign.co.uk
sarah@sarahbarnardgardendesign.co.uk

I've thoroughly enjoyed the last year, and working on live projects has given me a good insight into what life 
would be like as a garden designer. It's definitely a path I'm glad I chose to take, it's been challenging at times 
and a really steep learning curve for me, but it's all been worth it and it's been especially good to share the 
journey with so many lovely people. This last year has flown by and I'm very excited about starting my own 
design business in the coming months.



Steven Screen
Nature Inspired Garden Design

Website:  www.natureinspiredstudio.com
Email:  Natureinspiredgardendesign@gmail.com   
Tel:   +44(0)7875723750

The course brought back my inner child of creativity with no boundaries. It has given me the 
confidence to design and work in the industry with leading experts. I had the most amazing experience 
volunteering on main avenue at Chelsea flower show with Manoj Malde. My ambition is to design full 
time either for myself or in an established studio. 



Madeline Quigley



Zoë Clarke



Claire Carter
Claire Carter Garden Design

www.clairecartergardens.co.uk



Victoria Woodhams
Victoria Woodhams Garden Design

www.victoriawoodhamsgardendesign.co.uk
@victoriawoodhamsgardendesign



Anna Eykyn
It’s been a brilliant year, I’ve learned so much and will continue learning through study and practical projects. 


